Gunn PE Waiver "Prep" Form
Name: _________________________________________________ Sport: ____________________________
PE Teacher: ________________________________________

Period: __________

Grade: _________

Coach Contract
The above student-athlete has been selected as a member of the Gunn sports team that I coach. I will keep attendance records for
this student-athlete and report any problems or concerns to the PE and athletics department (gunn-pe@pausd.org).
As a coach, I also understand that all athletes need to return to PE class the day after their last official league competition.
Any practices or training after the last official league competition are optional and does not excuse a student from PE (except
for league playoffs, or if the student is brought up to the Varsity level for CCS contests).

Coaches Signature ___________________________________________________________

Date ___________________

Athlete Contract
As a member of this Gunn team, I am requesting a study period (prep) during my Physical Education class. I understand I must
attend Physical Education class until my teacher receives this completed form and every area signed and initialized by me, my
parent/guardian, and my coach.
I understand that I am not excused from Physical Education class until I receive approval from my Physical Education teacher. I may
be responsible for turning in assignments for my PE class based on my teacher’s expectations.
Parent Initials Athlete Initials
When any of the following occurs, it is my responsibility to return to my Physical Education
class immediately. Failure to do so may result in loss of credit and/or lowering of my grade,
including failing and possibly receiving no credit.
I quit the team.
The coach dismisses me/cuts me from the team.
I cannot attend practice. I must attend my PE class on the day I miss practice.
I am injured and can no longer participate in the sport.
The day after the last official league contest. After season practice or training does NOT excuse
you from PE, and cuts will be issued for each missed day after your last official league
contest.
If I am selected to the varsity team for playoffs, I will contact my teacher immediately and let
them know so I will not receive any cuts.
On the day of the final exam.
State Fitness Testing (at the beginning and end of each school year)
When assemblies or emergency drills occur during my PE period I must meet and sit with my PE
class.

I understand that I must submit a self-evaluation near the end of each sport season. This form must be signed and
completed by me and my coach in order to receive credit and a grade. If I fail to complete and turn in this
evaluation, I may not receive a grade and/or credit for my PE class. The self-evaluation form can be found on the
Gunn Physical Education Website: http://gunn.pausd.org/departments/pe/
Student Initials

Student Signature
Parent Signature

Parent Initials

